
THREE TEN-ROU- ND

BATTLES ON CARD

Decisive Route Struggles to
Be Friday Feature.

'TINY" HERMAN MATCHED

Heavyweight From Astoria to Go
Up Against Frank Farmer.

Good Fight Predicted.

BY- RICHARD R. SHARP.
Three ten-rou- battles will fea-

ture next Friday night's card of the
Portland boxing' commission, which
will be staffed at the armory under
the direction of Matchmaker Bobby
Evans. Evans Is of the opinion that
the fistic followers like the decisivescraps, thus the three ten-rou- mills.
Two preliminaries also will be on
the card. The trio of topline matches
that have been signed are:

Frank Farmer versus Oscar "Tiny"
Herman, ten rounds.

Joev Gorman versus Young Sam
Langford, ten rounds.

Frank W. Murphy versus Stanley
"Willis, ten rounds.

The three contests will bring to-
gether heavyweights, featherweights
and welterweights, respectively.

"Tiny" Herman, the big Astoria
heavyweight, won a home here when
he knocked joe Lawson of New York
out in two rounds the other night.
It Is figured he will give the veteran
Frank Farmer a hard fight. Chet
Mclntyre has been shooting

. his pro
tege along rapidly and is confident I

lit Jr, L,h ,h! Tacom
at , ,

xt
jL';.A.n ,th Sthinks so much of Herman
that he said while here the other
day: "Just give me another year for
"Tiny" and he will run Fred Fulton
out of the country. As soon as my
toy gets a little more seasoning I
want to get at Fulton before IJemp-ae- y

lands him."
Farmer's Showing Gad.

Farmer made the best showing of
his career here recently when he bat-
tered Hugh Walker of Kansas City
for ten rounds and took the decision.
Never before had the fans seen Frank
level his punches with such accuracy
and force, and any man excepting
Fearless Hugh would have gone
down for the count long before the
distance had been covered under such
an onslaught of wallops.

Herman Is big, strong, aggressive,
youthful and a real comer. He is
fast Imbibing the finer points of the
boxing game from his manager and
trainer, Chet Mclntyre. who a few
years ago was one of the best heavies
In the country and former boxing
Instructor of the old Seattle Amateur
Athletic club.

Joe "Kewple'" Gorman Is the best
drawing card in the featherweight
ranks on the Pacific coast and will
be meeting the toughest proposition
that he has stacked up against since
his meeting with Karl Elaird when
he takes on Young Sam Langford,
the colored Young Lang-for- d

has fought over 200 fights In
his career, meeting the best In this
part of the country. He has met
Tete Mltchle twice. Leo Houck, Chet
Neff. Tommy. Hayes and a host of
others, taking them on up to 133
pounds. Of late Sim has been boxing
around Seattle and Tacoma.

Frankie Murphy is the Denver
welterweight sensation and twice
conqueror of Bryan Downey, claim-
ant of the welterweight champion
ship of the world. Murphy also has
beaten Jimmy Hanlon, Lee Morrissey,
Joe Rivers. Joe Wop Flynn, Patsy
Drulllard, and others of note. He
arrived in Portland several days ago
from Boise, Idaho, where he defeated
Carl Macke, also of Denver. Murphy s
big stock In trade is bumping off
flsrhtir who rlalm anv ktnrl of a
title. He knocked out Pat Gilbert,
Inter - mountain lightweight cham-
pion, in four rounds In Salt Lake City,
and has treated others like Pat just
as roughly.

Murphy was a er up to
the time he enlisted In the army, in
which tie served 19 months, getting
out last June. During his sojourn
with Uncle Sam's forces he took on
weight until he became a full-fledg-

welter and now tips the beam when
n the best of condition between 140

and 143 pounds.
' Leach Cross, who is making his

home In Los Angeles, Is planning
to bring his welterweight brother,
Marty Cross, to the Pacific coast.

Willie Jackson, the New York
lightweight, finds boxing profitable,
lie fought 11 fights from January 12
to March 31, inclusive, for which he
drew $21,954. The sums he received
were- - Pete Hartley, 11108: Frankie
Burns, $1100; Harry Carlson, $1100;
Mel Coogan, $1250; Frankie Schoe.ll.
$1100; Ralph Brady. $1100; Johnny
Dundee. $477$; Jack Russo, $1150;
Johnny Sheppard. $1332; Richie Mit-
chell, $6436, and Ralph Brady at Cam-
den. N. J., last week, $1600.

Billy Mlske, St. Paul
who has been out of the box-

ing game for at least five months.
Is preparing for some matches his
manager, Eddie Kane, has arranged
for him.

In addition to Joe Benjamin and
Eddie Mahoney. who will box next
Monday night in the main event of
the state armory show in San Fran-
cisco, the programme Is as follows:

Mike Ertle versus Young Farrell.
Joe Coffey versus Ted O'Hara.

, Johnny Webber versus Fred Rice.
Jim Fortney versus Fred Miller.
Tim Kelly versus Bob Gordon.
Kid Ehrenshaft versus Walter tt.

ANGLING IS REPORTED FAIR

"Weekly Bulletin on Conditions Is
sued by Railroad.

The weekly fishing bulletin Issued
by the Southern Pacific reports the
early Reason angling to be fair in
some parts of the state. Water in
some of the streams Is a little high
and in some districts is muddy. The
Information gathered for the benefit
of the fisherman fellows:

Although It has rained almost continu-
ously for the last two weeks, several good
reports have been received.

Dairy creek. Hlllahoro, Or. i Water Is
muddy; outlook for weekend fair: several
good catches made with salmon eggs and
worms: largest trout caught this season.
IT Inches: accommodations at Hlllscoro;
strea.n one mile distant.

Salt creek. Dallas, Or. Water clear;
outlook for weekend good: several good
catches made with angle worms; struam
five miles from atatlcn: no hotel accom-
modations except at Dallas.

Mny'e .Iver. Philomath. Or. Wafer Is
muddy: outlook for weekend fair; stream
two miles from station; accommodations
at Philomath.

Klk crek. Elk City. Or. Water etoudv:
outlook for weekend good: C. J. Johns andJudge Bennett caught 93 trout last Bun.
dav by trolling and using worna as bait.

Tea-Mli- e lake. Lakeside, Or. Water is'

clear; outlook for weekend very good; I

several rood catenas made recently; sal-
mon eggs and worms used; good hotel at
Lakeside.

Smith fiver, Gardiner, Or. Water, elean;
entlonk for weekend, fair; several fair
catches made recently; chub bait naed;
stream 1H miles from Gardiner; hotel at
Gardiner.

Lake creek, 8wlshome. Or. Water a
little high but clear; stream at station;
12-in- to trout plentiful; hotel
accommodations; good fishing since
April 1.

Siuslaw river, Mapleton, Or. Water
cordltlon fair; outlook for weekend rood;
several good catches made recently ;
worms used; stream at station; accommo-
dation at Mapleton.

North fork Uaaiwjua. Roseburg, Or.
Water hljh and turbulent; outlook for
weekend fair; several Chinook aalmon
caught recently with spoon; stream at
Winchester; hotel accommodations at
Roseburg.

Rogue river. Merlin. Or. Water muddy;
streams six miles distant; outlook for
weekend very good provided rains discon-
tinue. For genuine pleasure In fishing It
is hard to beat Illahe. but requires a Jour-
ney of about Bo miles, considerable dis-
tance beyond Alameda; accommodations
at Illahe. also at Merlin.

BALL ASSURED

SHORT JtMP TO SEATTLE AL-

LOWS EXTRA GAME.

Los Angeles and Beavers to Play
' Off First of Postponed Con-

tests. Next Week.

As a reminder of the old days of the
Northwestern league. Judge McCredle
announced yesterday that there would
be Monday ball games in Portland
this year whenever the long Jump
from Los Angeles to Portland pre-
cludes the regularly scheduled Tues-
day game being played.

Los Angeles was unable to reach
here last Tuesday in time to open the
series bo the opening was postponed
until Wednesday. This scheduled
Tuesday game will be played next
Monday at Vaughn street at 8 o'clock.
and the Wednesday game that was
postponed by the rain storm, will be.;played as the second game of a
double-head- er on August 7. when the
Angels are here again.

The Monday game is made possible
by the fact that Los Angeles plays
In Seattle next week and can leave
here Monday night and arrive in Se-

attle in plenty of time for the regular
Tuesday opening day In that city. Se-
attle can work the same dodge on the
weather man In the case of postponed
games.

After June 1 there will be Sunday
double-heade- rs In Portland every Sun-
day. The schedule announced by
President McCarthy called for Sunday
morning games in Portland, but Judge
McCredle said "nix" to that scheme.
The Judge is a great "500" and
"authors" player and a Sunday morn-
ing game would force him to go to
bed early on Saturday night.

The judge and some of the news-
paper men used to spend most of their
spare time playing "bridge" and "600"
when the Portland club trained in
Honolulu three years ago.

Manager Nick Williams and W play-
ers of the Reglna club of the West
ern Canada league sat in the grand
stand and watched Portland trim the
Angels' wings yesterday. Nick's ath-
letes had' their optics focused on
what was happening on the playing
field, but not so N(ck. The popular
peroxide manager is trying to get
McCredie to turn over to him Sylvester
Johnson, the young Portland pitcher
who is trying out with the Beavers
and Nick watched every wiggle, he
made on the bench yesterday.

After the matsnee Nick left the park
greatly enthused. He likes Sylvester's
move toward the water bucket and
says the cadet covers a lot of ground

sitting down.
Several Portland boys are on the

Reglna payroll: Denny Williams. Km
ery Webb, Bab Marshall, Al Llbke and
Carl Walters. Southpaw Lesher, th
Canadian rookie who tried out with
the Beavers at Ontario, also is with
Nick. The Beavers gave him the gate
because he refused to be the goat In
a badger fight staged for his benefit.
Nick admits he is green, but he thinks
that as soon as Lesher learns how to
distinguish a Grecian vase from an
ash barrel he will be a great pitcher.

"Toots" Schuls will not pitch for
Los Angeles today. Manager Klutfer
announced yesterday that Schuls had
been sold to the Joplin club of the
Western league.

Sutherland's dislocated finger prob
ably will keep him out of the game
for a couple of hours. He has pitched
only four games in two and one-ha- lf

weeks so It is not expected he will be
ready again before Sunday. "Suds'
has won three out of four.

AGGIES DEFEAT WILLAMETTE

Score 10 to 1; Kcene, Corvallis
Pitcher, Stars at Bat.

SALEM. Or., April 23. (Special.)
Oregon Aggies defeated Willamette
university here today by a score of
19 to 1. The game was called at the
end of the seventh inning. Keene,
pitching for the Aggies, allowed two
hits. Willamette made its only score
in the first inning on a base on balls
and errors. The Aggies scored seven
runs in the second Inning, driving
Jackson from the box. Keene was the
hitting star, getting a home run with
the bases full. He also slammed out
a double and a triple. The teams
play at Corvallls tomorrow.

The score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

O. A. C 10 7 lWillamette.l 2 3
Batteries Keene and Gill; Jackson,

Irvine and Brown.

JACKSON OUTFIGHTS LAWLOR

Omaha Boxer Loses on , First Ap
pearance In East.

JERSEY CITT, N. J., April 23.
Willie Jackson of New York out-
fought Jack Lawlor of Omaha in an
eight-roun- d bout here tonight, accord-
ing to ringside critics. Lawlor, who
made his first appearance in the east,
covered up and clinched frequently
during the first rounds.

Jack Bloomfteld, an English
won his first bout in

this country, outpointing Walter He-Oi- rr

of New York in a six-rou- nd con
test. Spider Roach, of 8s. n Francisco
defeated Bert Spencer of Brooklyn in
a six-rou- nd bout.

Estacada Beats Oregon City.
ESTACADA. Or., April 23. (Spe-

cial.) Estacada high school baseball
team won the Initial game of the sea- -

json on the home grounds this afternoon, wnen it aeteated the Oregon
City high school nine by the score
of 12 to 3. Smith for Estacada and
Kaliff for Oregon City pitched con-
sistently. The playing of Raymond
Loveland and Albert Hanna of Es-
tacada was a feature.

American Pugilist Missing.
PARIS. April 23. "Blink" McCIos-ke- y.

an American pugilist, prominent
in fistic circles of Europe, has beenmissing since March 8 and his friends
fear foul play.

Molalla Defeats Marqnam.
MOLALLA. Or., April 23. (Special.)
Molalla high school defeated Mll- -

I waukie high school in a baseball
game here today by a score Of B to 0.
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NORTHWEST TOURIST

SEASON TO EXTEND

Association Directors Plan
Longer Programme.

CARNIVAL EVENTS URGED

Attractions That Will Draw Visitors
Nearly Whole Year Instead of

Summer Alone Desired.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 23. (Spe
cial.) Plans for extension of the Pa-
cific northwest tourist season to In-
clude nine or ten months of the year.
instead of merely the midsummer
months, were adopted by. the board
of directors of the Pacific North
west Tourist association, represent
ing Washington. Oregon and British
Columbia, who held an all-d- ay ses
sion today at the Frye hotel.

recommendations of the executivesecretary,- Herbert Cuthbert, that a
series of carnival events held annu-
ally in May and June be given widepublicity to attract tourists, and thatwinter sport carnivals be held in the
national parks in October and No-
vember, February and March, were
adopted by the directors and Secretary Cuthbert was authorized to so-
licit the support of commercial or-
ganizations. Rotary and Kiwanls
clubs, real estate boards and otherorganisations throughout "the Pacific
northwest, to in arrang-
ing the events and giving them pub-
licity throughout the country, be-
ginning next. year.

Pregrassase la Prepared.
The programme for May and June

as approved by the directors is as
follows:

May 2-- 7 Blossom week-- WAni&ichee.
Wiih.,nd Ashland, Or.

May 9-- Blossom week, Yakima and
Walla Walla, Wash., the Okanogan valley
in British Columbia, Hood Hlv.r aad
Medford, Or.

May ls-2-1 Tourist exoosltlon week in
Spokane, the same week they are holding
it tnis year, and an event which Is likely
to become immensely popular in years
to come.

May 23-2- 8 Victoria day celebration
week, Victoria, B. G. a week that ha
been celebrated in this way for 30 years.

May 30-- J one 4 Left open for Seattle,
possibly a revival of the Potlatch, or some
similar festival; It might even be con-
nected with Alaska.

June 6-- The world-renown- rose
festival week in Portland, Or.

June 20-2- 3 Winter sports. Rainier na-
tional park; automobile races, Tacoma.

June ly 2 Dominion day week,
which has been honored by Vancouver
ever since the city was Incorporated.

Other Kvcats Saga-rated-.

A prunarian celebration at Vancou-
ver, Wash., September 12-1- 8 also is on
the programme and Revelstoke Na-
tional park, Jasper National park and
Banff In British Columbia, and Mount
Hood, Or., are suggested as among
the places where carnivals or wintersports could be put on which would
attract the amateur and the profes-
sional followers of winter sports as
well as tourists from all over the
continent.

The work of vromoting the pro-
gramme will be undertaken immedi-
ately to the en4 that an extensive
publicity campaign may be carried out
in 1921. A budget of $30,000 for an
immediate newspaper and magazine
campaign was tpproved.

BILLIARD STARS COMING

HOPPE AND GREEN LEAF TO
PLAY IX PORTLAND.

Each Master of Game Established
by Start at Early Age in

Handling Cues.

Two of the greatest billiard Play
ers of the age both received their
start in the same manner. How
Willie Hoppe once used to stand on
soap boxes In order to reach the table
is familiar to the followers of bll
liards.

Hoppe was virtually cradled on a
table. The best part of early train
Ing was spent in learning the funds
mentals of billiards. Later he devel
oped a system that has made him
unbeatable and has given to him the
title of the world's greatest player.

Nov It is Ralph Oreenleaf that
owes his present high rating to the
fact that he adopted billiards as a
profession at the early age of seven.
When his father saw that the boy
took such an interest in the game
he had a track built around the table
and supplied his son with a set of
Ivory pocket billiard balls.

Oreenleaf made such progress that
at the age of 12 he was beating the
headliners consistently. At the age
of It he competed in the national
tournament in Chicago and finished
fourth. But at the age of 20 he had
perfected his game to such an extent
that he went through the entire field
of nine other starters without Buffer-
ing the loss of a game, outplaying
all by a margin of to 1.

Here we have the two kings play-
ing the game from childhood. This
Is the best proof that the stars in
any branch of sport seldom reach the
top unless they start early.

Grenleaf and Hoppe will appear In
Portland when the stars play at the
Rlalto billiard parlors.

Hoppe will open on Monday after-no- n
and end his stay on Tuesday

night. His opponent will be Charles
C. Peterson, fancy shot champion, bil-
liard authority and noted referee.

Greenleaf will be seen on Wednes-
day afternon and evening. Jerome
Keog-h- . a five times champion, will
be Greenleafs opponent.

The afternon games start at 2:30
o'clock and the evening contests at
8 o'clock.

YAKIMA DEFEATS EDMONTON

Seventh-Innin- g Rally Makes Score
6 to 4.

YAKIMA. Wash.. April 23. A
seventh-innin- g rally in today's game
between the Edmonton team of the
Western Canadian league, and the lo-
cal team of the Pacific International
league, won for Yakima by the seore
of 6 to 4. Edmonton scored four
times in the fourth, Starkey bringing
in three runs with a home-ru- n hit.

The score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Yakima... 8 lj Edmonton, i 7 C

Batteries So'.yer. Valentla and Cad-ma- n;

Valentine and Richie.

WASHINGTON BEATS OREGON

Five Runs Are Scored in Seventh-Innin- g

Rally at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 23. A sevent-

h-inning rally, scoring five runs,
enabled University of Washington to
defeat University of Oregon, I to

In the first Pacific conference base-
ball game here today.

The teams play again tomorrow.
Anatolia Now Independent.

LONDON, April 23. Anatolia has
formed an Independent government
tinder the presidency of Mustapha
Kemal, leader of Turkish nationalist
forces in Asia-Mino- r, according to a
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
company, filed at Constantinople on
Wednesday.

Golf Championship Won.
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. April IS.

Miss Edith S. Cheesebrougb, Burlln-gam- e,

today won the northern Cali-
fornia women's amateur golf cham-
pionship, defeating Mrs. C. N. Ford,
former title holder.

Sooth American Olympics Open.
SANTIAGO, Chile. April 2. The

fourth South American Olympic cham-
pionship games, to last three days,
will start here tomorrow. Argentine.
Chile and Uruguay have entered some
of their best trained men.

SCHOLASTIC BALL OPENS

DOUBLE-HEADE- R PLAYED BE-

TWEEN' HIGH SCHOOL NINES.

Benson Beats Jefferson 8. to 7 and
Washington Trounces Com-

merce 8 to 0.

After several days of postponement
due to wet grounds the interecholastic
baseball eaon opened yesterday with
a double-head- er in which the Benson
Tech nine nosed out Coach Clifford's
Jefferson High school aggregation by
a score of 8 to 7 and the Washing-
ton High tossers shut out the High
School of Commerce team 8 to 0. The
former game played on the Multno
man Amateur Athletio club field and
the latter on the East Twelfth and
Davis-stre- et grounds.

The game on Multnomah field was
filled with everything. Jefferson
looked to be an easy winner, in the
first inning when five runs were an
nexed on hits by Louis Coulter and
Klne and three errors on the part of
the Benson Infield. The Mechanics
came back in the third frame with
two runs while Jefferson hung up an
other score in its half of the same
inning. Benson shoved two more runs
across the plate in the fifth and tied
the score in the next canto when
Mueller laced out a two-bagg- er and
scored on Akers' single. Another run
In the eighth put Benson in the lead
only to have the score tied when Rus
Burton crossed the home platter with
another run for the Jefferson squad.

In the last Inning Baker, pitching
for the Benson, won his own game
with a pretty hit which was good
for two sacks, driving in Oiesy, who
wss on second.

The score:
R. H. E. R. U.K.

Benson ...8 11 6 Jefferson.. .7 12 2
Jefferson, Clark and Klne; Benson,

Baker and Feldman.
Umpire Ed Rankin.
In the Washington-Commerc- e con

test, the former school used two pitch
ers, Scott and Ragenovich, and they
both twirled good ball, letting the
Commerce aggregation down with
three lone hits. The Washington slug-
gers pounded Smith, Commerce's
moundman, freely and collected In all
a total of 12 hits. A double-pla- y by
Washington, Sunderllef to Sorsby to
Rowley was the feature of the game.
Sorsby was the heavy sticker of
Washington, getting two two-bagge- rs

and a triple.
The score: "R.H.E.I R.H.E

Wash 8 12 II Commerce.. 0 3 4
Batteries Scott. Ragenovich and

Iveraon; Smith and Leonetti.
Umpire Senator A. H. Burton.

HOCKEY CONTEST IS TODAY

U. S. Team Slated to Open Olympic
Tonrncy With Switzerland.

ANTWERP, April 23. The United
States hockey team will play Switser
land in the opening round of the
Olympic games hockey tournament
here Saturday afternoon, according
to the draw made for the seven con
testing nations last night.

HARDING MANAGERS EXULT

Statement by Wade II. Ellia Has
Cheering Effect.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. April 23. Managers of
the campaign of Senator Warren O,
Harding for the republican presiden
tial nomination were "crowing" today
over a statement given to( the press
by former Attorney-Gener- al Wade H.
Ellis of Ohio Indorsing Harding. They
were Jubilant at being able to upset
widely published reports of some
weeks ago that Ellis, who managed
the successful Taft campaign in 1308,
was to take national charge of the
Poindexter campaign.

It was particularly galling to the
Harding managers some time ago
when it was announced that Mr. Ellis
attended the New York republican
state convention In the Interest of
the Poindexter candidacy. Mr. Ellissays:

"I am convinced that Senator Hard-
ing has by far the best chance of all
mentioned to be the nominee of the
Chicago convention."

DEFENSE PROPOSAL FAILS

Suggestion to Avoid New Trial by
Deportation Is Declined. '

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. April 23.
(Speoial.) Efforts of the defense to
have deported the three men recent-
ly convicted of violating the

law of the state, in lieu
of a new trial, have fallen through.
The Immigration department through
inspector M. c fart here today an-
nounced that the government will
not act until the state courts have
finished with the men. The three. O.
Kowalchuk, Dan Stewart and Joe
Macaskill were granted a new trial
because of an Improper speech made
by Sheriff Yates.

The new trial will be held In May,
Kowalchuk. through an interpreter,
today offered to plead guilty and ac-
cept a six months' term in the peni-
tentiary, but after a talk with his
attorney he changed his mind.

FAT WOMEN DON DENIMS

2 4 in Chicago Propose to Work Off
. Surplus Weight.

CHICAGO, April 22. Twenty-fou- r
confessed fat women started yesterday
on a 80-d- ay campaign to reduce their
total weight of nearly $H tons te
something nearer their proper total of
slightly more than a ton and a half.

The women, whose average weight
is 201.88 pounds, pledged themselves
to a daily round of garden digging,
clad In overalls, long walks and re-
ducing exercises and strict dieting.
They are volunteers in Health Com-
missioner Robertson's lata drive
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against the high cost of living and
surplus avoirdupois.

Plans to start 25 men In the same
race failed when only one man vol-
unteered, and he deserted.

One buxom typist, age 32, and S feet
7 inches tall, tipped the doctor's
officially tested scales at 323 pounds,
and won the uncontested champion-
ship. Seven others were above the
200-pou- mark.

0LYMPIA TO CELEBRATE

Corner Stone of State Building to
Be Laid Xext Friday.

OLYMPIA. Wash., April 23. (Spe-
cial.) The corner stone of the new
state office building will be laid Fri-
day, April 30, under the auspicea of
the Masonic grand lodge. The cere-
monies will be in charge of Thomas
E. Skaggs, grand master. Clark V.
Savidge, land commissioner, secretary
of the capitol building commission,
has supervision of arrangements for
the celebration.

The new office building will be
known as the Insurance building of
the new capitol group and will cost
approximately $890,000. It Is planned
to have the .building completed by
January 1. 1321.

TACOMA PAVING BIDS IN

Cancellation of Former Contracts
Regarded as Costly.

TACOMA, Wash.. April 23. (Spe-
cial.) Collusion in the bids submitted
for the paving of the Spanaway-McKenn- a

highway last November and
the subsequent caucelllog of the lnde- -

pendent Asphalt company's contract
for $260,000 will cost Pierce county
$38,000 if the lowest estimate sub-
mitted today Is accepted. The cost
of paving, like living, has gone sky-
rocketing.

D. A. Williams submitted the low-
est of three bids for the Job.
His estimate is $233,000 for a pave-
ment with bltulithlc top. J. P. h

bid $304,895.20 and the Inde-
pendent Asphalt company $305,500 for
concrete.

Grand Canyon Dedication Set.
Officials of local railroads have re-

ceived information that the dedication
ceremonies at the opening of the
Granl Canyon as a national park, will
be held April 29 and 30. Indian dances
and other festivities have been ar-
ranged and all persons who expect to
attend the dedication are cautioned
to place their railroad reservations at
once.
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Xevrlywed Is Convicted.
COEUR D'ALEXE, Idaho. April 23.
Henry C. Voss. who shot and killed

Glenn Miles, a member of a charivariparty which visited him and his
hrlde on the night of April 13, was

55

found guilty by a Jury in district
court here today of involuntary

Phone you want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070. Automatic B60-S- 5.
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I CANADIAN I

I PACIFIC J
For your Summer Trip make reservations early.

I Go EastViaVictoria, I

Vancouver, Lake
I Louise and Banff I

information at
"

Fulll s

Third Street, Portland, Oregon 1
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